**Picture Books**

Becker, Bonny.* *A Visitor for Bear.* Bear finds a surprise at his door.

Cyrus, Kurt.* *The Voyage of Turtle Rex.* The sea turtle once lived with the dinosaurs.

Hoffman, Mary.* *Princess Grace.* What does a princess really look like?

Johnson, Angela.* *Wind Flyers.* A WWII Tuskegee airman shares his story.

London, Jonathan.* *Froggy Eats Out.* Froggy has a restaurant adventure.

Millman, Isaac.* *Moses Goes to a Concert.* He enjoys the concert even though he is deaf.

Mora, Pat.* *Gracias.* A "celebration of family, friendship and fun!"

Nevius, Carol.* *Baseball Hour.* Play ball!

Niemann, Christoph.* *The Pet Dragon: A Story About Adventure, Friendship and Chinese Characters.*

Raffi.* *This Little Light of Mine.* How can everyone shine in the school play?

Slate, Joseph.* *Miss Bindergarten Has a Wild Day in Kindergarten.* A day full of surprises.

Watt, Melanie.* *Scaredy Squirrel.* Will squirrel find his courage for a new adventure?

Wells, Rosemary.* *Yoko Writes Her Name.* Yoko writes her name in Japanese.

Yolen, Jane* *How Do Dinosaurs Go to School? Would you want them at your school?*

**Beginner**

Arnold, Tedd.* *Shoo, Fly Guy!* Can Fly Guy find Buzz and a gooey snack?

Curtis, Matt.* *Six Empty Pockets.* (Rookie Reader*) A treasure for each pocket.

Hoberman, Mary Ann.* *You Read To Me, I'll Read To You: Very Short Fairy Tales To Read Together.* Read these surprising fairy tales.

Hooks, Gwendolyn.* *Nice Wheels.* (My First Reader*) Special wheels and special friends.

Klingel, Cynthia Fitterer.* *What a Week.* (Wonder Books*) What can you do this week?

Krensky, Stephen.* *Lionel and His Friends.* The ups and downs of friendship.

Mackinnon, Mairi.* *Pirate Pat.* (Usborne Very First Reading*) A pirate is at the door!

**Suggested Reading for Kids Entering Kindergarten**

Parish, Peggy.* *Teach Us, Amelia Bedelia.* School will never be the same!

Rylant, Cynthia.* *Mr. Putter & Tabby Take the Train.* Can Tabby and Zeke sneak on the train?

Willems, Mo.* *I Am Invited to a Party!* Gerald and Piggie get ready for a party.

J 597.3 Sexton.* *Manta Rays.* (Blastoff! Readers*) Watch the ray flip, jump and soar!

**Non Fiction**

J 510 Tang.* *Math-terpieces: The Art of Problem-Solving.* Math and art will never be the same!

J 599.4 Gibbons.* *Bats.* Amazing night creatures.

J 621.873 Askew.* *Cranes.* (Mighty Machines*) Rising high to get the job done!

J 743.6 Gibson.* *I Can Draw Animals.* You can too!

J 793.7 Hall.* *Dino Riddles.* Riddles for dinosaur fans.

J 793.73 Jones. *1001 Pirate Things to Spot.* See how many you can find!

J 811 Hopkins.* *City I Love.* Join a dog with a backpack on a journey around the world.

J 932 Cole.* *Ancient Egypt.* Go back in time with Ms. Frizzle.

JB KELLER. *A Picture Book of Helen Keller.* Discover her extraordinary life.

JB PHELPS. *How to Train with a T. Rex and Win 8 Gold Medals.* Training for the Olympics.

---

* Try other books by this author or in this series.

Children who have a reading or visual disability may be eligible for the Talking Book program offered by the Maryland State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, www.lbph.lib.md.us. Call 1-800-964-9209 or e-mail referenc@lbph.lib.md.us. MCPL also has audiobooks and Large Type books.

www.montgomerycountymd.gov/library